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1. Study System Location

FIGURE S1. Studied region in the western Kenyan highlands indicated in rectangle.
Map from Google maps (maps.google.com).
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2. Model Module Overview

FIGURE S2. Model modules and their interconnections.

3. On-farm biomass production
An overview of the on-farm biomass production module is illustrated in Figure S3.

FIGURE S3. Overview of on-farm biomass production module.

The annual maize stover yield is calculated based on mean yields for short and long rains.
Maize grain yields for the long-rains season (March-May) are based on the mean values
from farm plots amended with only K and P (100 kg/ha/year for each), from seasons
2004-2009 and decline with increasing time since farm conversion from forest (Figure
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S4). Limited data are available (2004 only) for the short rain season (October and
November), so the mean value across conversion years, 2.4 t dry grain/ha, is used [1].
Data from field surveys of 60 farmers indicated that around 25% of stover is currently
used for other uses, such as lighting fires or feed for animals, while 75% is left on the
field.

To predict cob yield, a linear equation relating the ratio of cob:grain mass yield per
hectare to farm age was fitted for the cob and grain mass data collected, giving cob:grain
ratio = 0.3613+0.002*[conversion year], or, if data from the year 2009, which was a
severe drought year, are included, cob:grain ratio = 0.0057+0.3049*[conversion year].
Cobs are commonly used to light fires, and while they could feasibly be used as fuel in a
pyrolytic stove, it is assumed that they would continue to be used for lighting fires, and
thus are not included as an additional biomass source.

FIGURE S4. Long rain maize stover yield over time, based on 2004-2009
chronosequence data.
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The magnitude of the crop’s response to biochar application is based on the age of the
farm and the total biochar that remains on the soil, as shown in Equation 1,

 

YA,BC  YB  Imax  E BCA  A F  E BCS  SBC 
A F max  
S BC max 

(1)

where YA,BC is crop yield in t dry grain/ha for a farm at a given age (A) and soil biochar
content (BC), YB is the baseline yield in t/ha, Imax is the maximum increase factor (2.2, or
116%, based on the mean increase in yields observed at 18 t C/ha biochar application
from Kimetu [2], AF is the age of the farm and AFmax is the age of a farm above which the
maximum benefit is garnered (set at 100 years), SBC is the stock of all biochar in the soil,
SBCmax is the stock of biochar above which the maximum benefit is realized (estimated at
25 t/ha), EBCA is the degree of effect from biochar due to age, a value between 0-1 which
increases rapidly over between 0-15 years, after which it increases more slowly (Figure
S5), and EBCS is the degree of effect from biochar due to the total stock of biochar in the
soil, also a value between 0-1, which increases steadily as the mass of biochar increases
(Figure S6). The two E functions serve to determine the degree to which the possible
percent yield increase is realized. If either has a value of 0, there will be no effect, and if
both have a value of 1, then the full impact on yields, Imax, will occur. This response is
analogous to N and P fertilizer response curves for these farms [1] (although biochar
would not be expected to use the same mechanisms as fertilizers to increase yields).
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FIGURE S5. Function indicating how farm age affects the degree to which the full
effect of biochar on maize yields is realized.

FIGURE S6. Function indicating how biochar mass affects the degree to which the
full effect of biochar on maize yields is realized.
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The studied farm chronosequence shows a decline in soil C, N, and fertility over time [2,
3], because of the specific practices applied to the fields and other land-use decisions.
Thus, while farm age is used as a proxy for soil degradation over time in this model, the
relationship of GHG reductions to age would not be directly transferrable to different
systems, but the different results on soils of different fertility statuses would be more
transferrable, as has been established for farm gradients [4].

Production of banana leaves and sukuma-wiki clippings represent residues that are
currently unused on the farm, and were derived from on-farm biomass surveys conducted
in 2008 by Torres [5]. No consistent trend in yield was seen by conversion year, so the
mean farm area devoted to each crop and the mean annual yield per hectare are used to
calculate total available biomass (Table S1). Production of on-farm wood represents the
mean annual incremental (MAI) growth of on-farm trees, and was derived from on-farm
biomass surveys conducted by Torres in 2008 [5]. No consistent trend in MAI was seen
by conversion year, so the mean farm area devoted to trees and the MAI per hectare
across all farms are used to calculate total available biomass (Table S1).

TABLE S1. On-farm Biomass Production
Biomass

Area devoted to crop (ha)

Mean annual available yield (t C/ha)

Banana

0.052

7.6

Sukuma-wiki

0.018

1.3

Wood

0.223

4.7
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4. Fuel Use and Emissions
An overview of the fuel use and emissions module is illustrated in Figure S7.

FIGURE S7. Overview of fuel use and emissions module.

Daily per-capita fuel use was calculated over 3-5 days in July 2009, using a Kitchen
Performance Test (KPT) in 17 homes, 6 of which use 3-stone cook stoves, and 11 of
which use modified mud cook stoves (locally referred to as Chepkube stoves). Fuel
samples were taken at each weighing to determine moisture content, which was
calculated as proportion of mass lost after heating to 70°C for over 48 hours, until
constant mass was reached. The mean fuel use was 1.9 ± 1.1 kg dry wood/capita/day for
the 3-stone cook stove, and 1.4 ± 0.7 kg dry wood/capita/day for the Chepkube stove.
The value of 1.9 kg dry wood/capita/day was used in the model for the 3-stone cook
stove baseline, but was subjected to sensitivity analyses that reflect the range of values
observed. Relative stove fuel use was determined as described in the main manuscript
and in Table S2.
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TABLE S2. Modelled Stove Parameters
Stove type

Fuel use (kg dry biomass / capita / day)

3-Stone

1.95a

CO:CO2 ratio
by mass C
0.0513d

Rocket stove

0.72b

0.0155e

Pyrolysis stove

1.24 primary + 0.84 secondary (prototype); 1.022

0.0252f

primary + 0.70 secondary (refined)c
a. Measured using kitchen performance tests [6]; b. Calculated using measured fuel use for the system and
the fuel use ratio of 3-stone to rocket stove [7]; c. Primary biomass is used to light the stove, while
secondary biomass represents that which is pyrolysed. Values are from [5] and [7]; d. Mean value from
high and low power water boiling tests (WBTs) from MacCarty et al. [7], Jetter and Kariher [8], and inhome cooking tests from Johnson et al. [9]; e. Mean value of high and low-power WBTs of the rocket
stoves in MacCarty et al. [7] and Jetter and Kariher [8]; f. Gasification stove value in MacCarty et al [7]

For calculating per-capita fuel use from the KPT, capita values are adjusted to a
standardized unit: men over 14 years of age are weighted at 1.0, men over 59 at 0.8,
women over 14 at 0.8, and children 14 and under at 0.5 [6].

For the pyrolysis stove, 59.5% of the C is retained in the biochar (mean measured for
sawdust, maize cobs, and maize stover feedstocks from Torres [5]). Division of the
remaining C between CO2 and PICs is based on the relative ratios of these products. The
CO:CO2 ratio is a common metric for determining how efficient combustion of fuel is: a
high ratio results from low-efficiency combustion with high PIC production (Table S2).
This ratio was calculated for a range of different stoves. Here, we use the mean value
from high and low power water boiling tests (WBTs) [7, 8], and in-home cooking tests
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[9] for the 3-stone stove. Whether stoves are used at higher or lower power is determined
by home-specific cooking activities, and the balance can be important in determining
CO:CO2 ratios, which, in turn, will influence stove GHG production, as illustrated by
Johnson et al. [9]. The value used for the pyrolysis stove is based on the gasification
stove measured in [7] and is in the mid-range of values calculated for improved cook
stoves that do not use charcoal as fuel as measured by [8]. The CO:CO2 ratio used for the
rocket cook stove is taken from the mean value of high and low-power WBTs of the
rocket stoves in [7] and [8]. We model the emissions of non-CO PICs as being
proportional to CO emissions, based on ratios from [7, 9, 10], and [11] for CH4 (0.063)
and from [9] and [12] for black C (0.00011) and non-black aerosol C (0.042). Using these
ratios, we divide the total C lost from the fuel during combustion among the four end
products using eq. 2 to determine the mass of CO2 released and the ratios above to
determine the mass of the other C-based compounds released,
CO 2 

X CO2

CE
(2)
 (CO : CO2 )X CO  (CH 4 : CO)  X CH 4  (EC : CO)  X EC  (OC : CO)  X OC 

where XY is the molar mass ratio of carbon to compound Y and CE represents the total
mass of C emitted from the stove.
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5. Soil Carbon
An overview of the soil carbon module is illustrated in Figure S8.

FIGURE S8. Overview of soil carbon module.
The soil C module was parameterized by fitting turnover time parameters for C pools so
that with the measured maize stover inputs of farms of different ages providing the
residue input, modeled SOC pool sizes corresponded to the measured soil C stocks, under
the designed model structure (Table S3).
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TABLE S3. Soil Carbon Parameters after Calibration
Pool

Initial C stock when

Turnover time

Fraction

Ainitial=1 (tC/ha)

(years)

mineralized
(%)

Residue C

labile – 2.25

labile - 1

45

recalcitrant - 0.75

recalcitrant - 10

Free light C

15.85

1.75

45

Intra-aggregate C

6.525

1.83

55

Organomineral C

27.58

57.67

55

This resulted in simulation outcomes that compare well with experimental data, as shown
in Figure S9.
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FIGURE S9. Measured and modeled SOC pools after model parameterization.
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6. GHG Impact
Characteristics of GHGs are listed in Table S4.
TABLE S4. GHG Characteristics
Gas

GWP

rGWP

Kyoto Status

CO2

1a

0

Included

CH4

25a

22

Included

CO

1.9a

0.3

Not included

EC

597b

593

Not included

OC

0, but likely negativec

0, but likely negative

Not included

a. [13] b. [14-16] c. [17];

In general, any decrease in gaseous stove emissions produces a decrease in net GHG
impact, W, while any increase in terrestrial C storage results in a decrease in W. The net
change, ∆Wi, for a given stove, i, is calculated as shown (eq. 3),
W i  (Wai  Wa3stone )  (Wt i  Wt 3stone ) (3)

where Wti represents net terrestrial GHG impact for a given stove, i, and Wai represents
net atmospheric GHG impact for a given stove, i. Wt and Wa are calculated differently
for each biomass type, depending on whether all its C flows are included within the
model boundary, as with maize stover (m), or whether its C flows are modeled, in part,
indirectly and it is either non-renewable (n) or renewable (r), as these terms are defined in
the paper.

We calculate the net GHG impact of released gases in terms of CO2e, Wai for a given
stove, I, as (eq. 4)
S14

Wai   Gimk  Gink   GWPk   Girk  rGWPk   WaBCin (4)
k

k

where Gimk, Gink, and Girk represent the net gaseous emissions of GHG k, from either
maize, non-renewable, or renewable fuel sources, respectively; GWPk and rGWPk are the
GWP and renewable GWP, respectively, of GHG k; and WaBCin represents the CO2
released from the mineralization of biochar produced from non-renewable biomass
source n.

We calculate the net GHG impact of terrestrial C storage in terms of CO2e, Wti, for a
given stove, I, as (eq. 5)
Wt i  (SOCim  Crim  BCim  BCir )  MCO2  GWPCO2 (5)

where SOCjm is the total mass of SOC in the soil from maize stover; Crim is C in gathered
and stored maize stover; BCjm and BCjr are the total mass of C in biochar in the soil that
was created from maize stover and renewable biomass, respectively; MCO2 is the molar
mass ratio of CO2 to C; GWPCO2 is the GWP of CO2. Equations 4 and 5 are used to solve
eq. 3 for each different stove, I.

Recall that mineralization of biochar produced from non-renewable sources is considered
to be a net release of C to the atmosphere and that C stored in biochar produced from
renewable sources is considered to be a net withdrawal from the atmosphere, as
elaborated on in the paper. We note that by excluding BCin, we are assigning it an
effective value of 0 – that is, as discussed in the paper, biochar produced from nonrenewable biomass sources does not provide any net C storage. However, one could take
the non-renewable or unsustainable scenario a step further and account for the loss of
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root, leaf, and soil C that are associated with the loss of wood during deforestation, which
would require that we assign a negative value to BCin. We have not taken this approach,
recognizing that the fNRB is an abstraction to begin with and noting that an ideal solution
would be to measure and model forest dynamics directly.

As well, we note that these equations for terrestrial C sequestration are based on the
assumption that C mineralized from SOC, biochar, or crop residue decomposition would
be released in the form of CO2. Accounting for the possibility that some of the C is likely
lost as CH4 would increase the GHG storage value of any C remaining in these terrestrial
pools. Not including loss as CH4 results in a conservative estimation of GHG impact of
the improved cook stoves.

7. Model Scenario Design
The mean values, standard deviations, and distributions of parameters described in Table
1 are based on available data and the ranges over which we expected them to vary or
were interested in exploring. The MRT for passive biochar C is set so it will fall within
100 and 1000 over 95% of the time [18]. The passive biochar C fraction is set so it will
fall between 0.7 and 0.9, 95% of the time, which is consistent with unpublished biochar
incubation data. The fraction of maize stover gathered is set to vary uniformly between
0.25 and 0.75. This explores the effects of potential increased gathering beyond the
current mean of 0.25 (which was determined through farmer surveys). The mean impact
ratio of biochar on maize yields (2.16) and its standard deviation (0.69) are based on the
mean response of crops with and without biochar applications in field trials on farms of
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varying age categories (2 and unpublished data). The mean baseline fuel use and its
standard deviation are based on data collected from the kitchen performance tests
described above. The fNRB of off-farm wood is set with a mean of 0.8, based on
relatively high unsustainability, but with a relatively high standard deviation of 0.25 to
account for the difficulty of accurately estimating fNRB, although it cannot exceed 1 or
be less than 0.

8. Model Evaluation
This model was evaluated by examining its behavior, structure, and assumptions, asking,
“Is this model useful and sufficient for addressing the research question?” The model is
not accepted outright as true or rejected as false, but, rather, given a series of tests to
better understand its strengths and limitations and how it might be improved or expanded.
In addition to the sensitivity analysis discussed in the manuscript, there were a number of
tests applied that are commonly used to evaluate system dynamics models [19].

Integration error
In dynamic models that use numerical integration, the calculation interval (time step)
chosen can have a significant influence on model results. If the time step is too large, the
model may generate spurious oscillations. A small time step value, although it avoids
the generation of spurious behaviors, may markedly increase the calculations (and time)
required for a simulation. To determine a reasonable time step value, we used the test
proposed by Sterman [19], which halved the value of the time step and evaluated changes
in model behavior. In this case, we decreased the time step from 0.0156 months to
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0.0078 months, and observed no major differences in the value or behavior for all
variables.

Boundary adequacy
Tests of boundary adequacy were used to examine the impacts of assumptions about
which variables are endogenous, exogenous or excluded from the model structure. The
most notable boundary issues are that the effects of wood gathering on forest C stocks in
both vegetation and soil are not modeled explicitly, and are instead accounted for by
using the extreme case assumptions discussed in the manuscript. As indicated by the high
sensitivity of the net GHG impact difference from baseline to fNRB, if we had the data to
directly model the forest accurately, this could substantially improve the ability of the
model to predict the effects of changes in wood-gathering behavior. This could be
challenging, particularly due to the complex and heterogeneous nature of the natural
forest system as well as the social and economic factors that drive wood-gathering
behavior over time and industrial influences (such as the impact of harvesting wood for
large-scale charcoal fuel production). The fNRB approach is common [7, 20-22] and
likely a good approximation, but it would be informative and beneficial to include forest
dynamics within the system boundary, were the data available.

Behavioral reproduction
This test was used to determine whether the model can generate expected behavior
endogenously, and whether the model’s behavior corresponds to the real-world system.
As shown earlier in the SI, the behavior of the SOC passes this test. However, we note
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that the modeled decline in maize stover yields is not endogenous to the model. This is
acceptable, because the model is not a crop growth model, per se, although it uses crop
growth as an input. If this model were transferred to other systems, trends in crop yields
(and their response to biochar application) would have to be assessed separately.

Structure assessment
This test was used to determine whether the model conforms to basic physical laws and
assumptions of human behavior. In terms of physical laws, the model appears to be
robust – for example, in varying many different parameters, no physical stocks can be
made negative. In terms of human behavior, the model is currently limited – i.e., the
decision-making processes of the actors in the model are either built into the structure
(such as the decision to use fuel from sustainable sources first) or not included (family
size remains constant and planted crops do not change over time). However, the model
could be expanded to allow for alternative assumptions about socioeconomic decisionmaking.

Dimensional consistency
We ensured that the dimensions of all stocks, flows, and other parameters are consistent
with reality and with each other. A units analysis using the Vensim software reveals no
errors in units, but this alone is not sufficient to determine dimensional consistency. By
examining each variable and asking the question, “Are these the units we would normally
ascribe to this item, and do they make common sense?” we arrived at the conclusion that
the model is dimensionally consistent.
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Parameter assessment
This test evaluated model parameter values by asking whether they have real-world
counterparts, and if they are consistent with extant knowledge about the system. Most
parameters in this model are based on published or unpublished data. In general, any
limitations are documented in the model. The use of a C basis for measuring fuel
consumption may seem inappropriate at first glance because actors in the model would
not know the C content of a given fuel, or the total C they have stored in residues, and in
this model, decisions are made based on this knowledge. However, it is a reasonable
assumption, because these decisions are likely to be made on an estimated mass basis,
which would be directly proportional to total C content.

Extreme conditions
We examined how the model responds when certain parameter values are at minima or
maxima. We varied a variety of parameters, but found no critically aberrant behavior. Its
weakest point is in the human system – for example, the household size remains constant,
even if crop yield declines or no wood is available, while we would expect that social
changes would take place under food and fuel stress. Adding a human component to the
model would be relevant, but is not critical for the questions of current interest.
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9. Further GHG Impact Results

FIGURE S10. Simulated mean GHG impact deviation from baseline for each subcomponent of total emissions reductions for the improved combustion stove (Cmb),
the prototype biochar-producing stove (BCp), and the refined biochar-producing
stove (BCr). Error bars represent standard error of 200 simulations and letters
indicate significant differences within sub-components (p<0.05, Tukey’s HSD
pairwise comparisons).

10. Further Soil Carbon Results
By drawing a wide system boundary that includes SOC on the maize fields, we see the
impact of diverting crop residues from the fields to stove uses. The total SOC losses
predicted in this model under 3-stone stove conditions for a newly converted farm are
around 40 tC/ha over 100 years, which is consistent with global SOC loss rates in
agricultural soils [23]. The production of biochar and its addition to soils increases the
S21

amount of non-biochar soil C because it increases crop yields, thus enhancing net stover
return to the soil (Figure S11).

FIGURE S11. Simulated non-biochar soil organic C stocks over 100 years under a
3-stone cook stove (left) and the prototype biochar-producing cook stove (right).
Model settings are those used as default in the main manuscript – i.e., a 30-year old
farm, which has already experienced soil C depletion.
As discussed in the main manuscript, increasing the gathering of stover could help
provide a renewable source of biomass fuel, which could replace other biomass fuel
sources. As well as being a climate change-related choice, the amount of stover to gather
for fuel use is also an economic and agronomic choice, as increased use of corn stover for
fuel could divert it from other uses, such as animal feed, or from the important role it
plays protecting the soil [24]. If residue gathering were increased from 25% to 50%, this
would initially deplete non-biochar SOC stocks, but as applied biochar increases crop
yields, stover inputs increase to make up for this deficit (Figure S12). Under the baseline
model scenario described in the paper, the losses of soil C due to increased harvesting are
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not fully offset by increased crop growth until 15-20 years after the stove is introduced.
This highlights the importance of the temporal dynamics that system dynamics modeling
can allow us to examine quantitatively.

FIGURE S12. Simulated non-biochar soil C GHG impact deviation from baseline
for biochar producing stoves under 25% and 50% residue-gathering regimes over
time.
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11. Further Sensitivity Analysis Results
Varying time since farm conversion from forest or soil fertility status has a relatively
small effect on the GHG impact (Figure S13). Thus, having a wide range of farm ages or
soil fertility statuses in a given project may not be a significant issue. While the farm age
is primarily important for determining SOC stocks and the effect of biochar application
on maize growth, changes in initial SOC stocks are not very influential for the net GHG
impact.

FIGURE S13. Simulated sensitivity of calculated GHG impact deviation from 3stone stove baseline after 100 years when initial farm age is varied between 1 year
and 100 years. The prototype pyrolysis stove is represented by the long dashed line,
the refined pyrolysis stove by the short dashed line, and the improved combustion
stove by the solid line. The shaded area highlights the range between the mean
values of the two pyrolysis stoves. More negative values indicate greater GHG
reductions.
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12. Policy Analysis Results
The inclusion of non-Kyoto-regulated CO gas and particulate black C (Figure S14A)
increases the net GHG impact reductions from the baseline scenario by 7.5% for the
refined pyrolysis cook stove, 7.3% for the prototype biochar cook stove, and by 10.1%
for the improved combustion cook stove. Their inclusion accentuates the importance of
the gaseous emissions and those factors that affect the accounting of emissions, such as
the fNRB. Even though the CO:CO2 ratio is higher for the pyrolysis stoves than for the
improved combustion cook stove (Table S2), which would increase the effect of
including non-Kyoto gases, gaseous emissions make up a greater fraction (100%) of the
net reductions from baseline for the improved combustion stove. Therefore, including
non-Kyoto gases increases the GHG impact reduction more for the improved combustion
cook stove than for both pyrolysis cook stoves.

When biochar that was produced from unsustainably harvested woody biomass is
counted as an effective instant emission, rather than a neutral change in C stocks (Figure
S14B), the net GHG impact reduction from the baseline scenario decreases by 0.2% for
the refined pyrolysis cook stove and by 1.7% for the prototype pyrolysis cook stove.
Although there is no net change in terrestrial C stocks when biochar is produced from
unsustainably harvested wood, as the system is defined here, there could be other reasons
that one would choose to value either C in the form of a living forest or C in the form of
biochar for soil improvement over the other. An NGO focused on forest preservation
might choose to value standing forests, whereas a farmer might not place the same value
on intact forests as on cleared forests for agriculture, combined with biochar production
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for soil application that results in more productive soils. This decision might be made
when applying C accounting protocols to a biochar system in order to ensure that an
incentive for deforestation is not inadvertently created. Although the biochar stove
modeled here uses less wood than the baseline scenario’s 3-stone stove, one can imagine
a scenario where a stove that uses more wood in total, but produces enough biochar,
could mask the effect of increased deforestation, since biochar production is counted as
no net change. Thus, we have not made a value judgement in this model, but draw
attention to this choice. Because the impact of this policy choice on the net reductions is
relatively low, even at maximum fNRB, it may be possible to err on the side of forest
preservation by counting biochar production from unsustainably gathered biomass as an
immediate emission.
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FIGURE S14. Simulated influence of policy choices on mean GHG impact deviation
from baseline after 100 years. Error bars represent standard error over 200
simulations. Results are shown for the refined biochar-producing cook stove (BCr),
the prototype biochar-producing cook stove (BCp), and the improved combustion
cook stove (Cmb). Letters indicate significant differences between stoves and
scenarios for each policy choice (p<0.05, Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons). A Non-Kyoto gases are included or excluded from the GHG accounting of the system.
B – Biochar produced from unsustainably harvested wood is considered to be
neutral as long as it remains stable or is treated as a net loss of C to the atmosphere
upon conversion.
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